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Make A Difference 
Worldwide Programs

In many countries around the world,
we have the 

‘Make A Difference Program’

Not only do our students learn about investing…
they Open Investment Accounts 

and Start Investing with Real Money

In Addition, 
The Top Scoring Students Can Also Participate in the…

Pay It Forward
& 

Make a Difference Programs

This is where they receive a small amount of money
from Our Success and Money Foundation 

and it is their job to give it to others in need.
 

The money is used for 
Medicine, Doctor Bills, Food and
where they feel there is a need.
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Balbuena C Irene




 February 16 at 4:11 PM


My Pay it Forward 




First, I do Feeding Program in selected barangay in our town 




Second, I invest it for my newly Sari Sari Store. 


Thank you Sir Tom and MDF team for the money that I received, I 
able to help others and invest it on my dream store 
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100000706399339/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzkMuC7B88eJ0ERaqeRcy5VUScVUONlZXwiebkCeJZwDgUqqkZ78m49bn3x92J2wBrbJcwvUMszjEg-RrAQCaaF0hxzvjBTZmu8w8wkxDfHw8sloQH43A0p36TVO2sPLEc2RWi53ztPG0EN-qN4WldgRQdCkM3MRYc85pR4BckAxmCw_htjHszFL74BVIesjU&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Ferdie Patana Cajumban




· February 13 at 1:30 AM


THIS IS MY MAKE A DIFFERENCE STORY


First MAKE MORE MONEY for business 


 Second is SAVE & INVEST (Gcash Invest)


  Lastly, SHARE the blessings. 

Thank you Mr Tom Painter
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100001685102752/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUijoMMTg5w-4UdKNuciLEopv404Rd-CpCXVnWi22wT8T8g-9ZWO-Cb2c8jeN7AKryIBsTHTXDmVOMpx4fy05eP8-Y0yw7qpuJpCIkqbzFthqPzUIMCRU4Pm9cOwp_B_BHCFVH0iiTdd1k3F5u281RqXIVleyqh1c6GRAzbUdH2rfTOJc8jkJj_nKSMOOZXybg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/1620548702/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUijoMMTg5w-4UdKNuciLEopv404Rd-CpCXVnWi22wT8T8g-9ZWO-Cb2c8jeN7AKryIBsTHTXDmVOMpx4fy05eP8-Y0yw7qpuJpCIkqbzFthqPzUIMCRU4Pm9cOwp_B_BHCFVH0iiTdd1k3F5u281RqXIVleyqh1c6GRAzbUdH2rfTOJc8jkJj_nKSMOOZXybg&__tn__=-%5DK-R


Chen Andrei

February 11 at 10:25 PM 

Thank you so much sir 
Tom and wife for the 
pay it forward


 i was able to help my 
mother buy her 
medicine( and some 
canned goods). She has 
a high blood pressure 
and a heart problem. 
Thank you so much and 
Godbless! 


And i also want to 
apologize because i just 
find out just recently 
that i received 500 
pesos on my Gcash 
account because of the 
typhoon odette we lost 
phone signals and 
electricity here in my 
place so i never had a 
chance to use my 
phone. And i received it 
last December 25 so it's 
really a christmas gift!
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100000529927548/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUTT4E4KGob-3GXCg6VhXaIjEaRa9_agIDDWN8Q72XeABNi9oekRBmLMVX5-liITyxmZwbpSf1TIZKEXudhi3c9FIujYd8tE80YIsr9mvulSPyQmc1De_iQjql_cjXWNVllUH3E0y66ACDrsH2ZYzq_-cEtHHAVomTMuU45JIN3DZKSTO-sUrR_0NCE7c3db3Y&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/posts/306718704772917/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUTT4E4KGob-3GXCg6VhXaIjEaRa9_agIDDWN8Q72XeABNi9oekRBmLMVX5-liITyxmZwbpSf1TIZKEXudhi3c9FIujYd8tE80YIsr9mvulSPyQmc1De_iQjql_cjXWNVllUH3E0y66ACDrsH2ZYzq_-cEtHHAVomTMuU45JIN3DZKSTO-sUrR_0NCE7c3db3Y&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


Jodan M. Tolentino 

February 10, 2022 

Thank you so much Sir Tom, to your 
family and admin.  

i receive the money from pay it forward 
and the top referral, i buy it some 
groceries for my nephew, to my kids and 
to my half siblings,. they are very happy..  

and the rest money i give it to my mom for 
there maintenance, she is in the province 
now, there are no electricity there because 
of typhoon, thats why its dark.  

thank you so much again sir tom, and 
admin, its very very helpful to me.. God 
bless always 
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Jodan M. TolentinoSuccess and Money Foundation Worldwide 
Group

January 18


thank you very much sir 
tom and your family and 
team mabuhay, i receive 
the money from pay it 
forward, this is my mom 
she is a single mom now 
and she is high blood i 
help her to raise my half 
sister and half brother 
they are  still studying, 
thats why i need that 
money for there 
expenses. thank you very 
much, this is a big help 
for my mother and my 
two half siblings. god 
bless always and thank 
you again.
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https://www.facebook.com/kymjhaezzly?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWg5-myd4CZTcwW4IHB11ERSPhwUqhRGzjh-TbkGW7k-Gq20jGWrGabGv35IOgJDrnIe_LsaNSONJRAYz_9LZLxExKj5BEFKltUVuBkHxun_OC25EEUjxUZ0aiSXWhaRmdeCO0nHbKoktEDz_EV4UeD&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWg5-myd4CZTcwW4IHB11ERSPhwUqhRGzjh-TbkGW7k-Gq20jGWrGabGv35IOgJDrnIe_LsaNSONJRAYz_9LZLxExKj5BEFKltUVuBkHxun_OC25EEUjxUZ0aiSXWhaRmdeCO0nHbKoktEDz_EV4UeD&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWg5-myd4CZTcwW4IHB11ERSPhwUqhRGzjh-TbkGW7k-Gq20jGWrGabGv35IOgJDrnIe_LsaNSONJRAYz_9LZLxExKj5BEFKltUVuBkHxun_OC25EEUjxUZ0aiSXWhaRmdeCO0nHbKoktEDz_EV4UeD&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Pay it Forward Program

March 11, 2022

Dear Sir Tom:


Attached please find pictures of my recipient of our Pay It Forward 
Program.  This is late because I did not find her immediately, she is a 
senior citizen and selling leafy vegetables from her garden as her 
income beside receipt of social pension in the amount of 500.00 a 
month.

In view of this, the money which I received from Success and Money 
Foundation was used to buy 5 kilos rice, eggs, noodles, sardines and 
a little of her 
needs like 
shampoo, joy 
DWL, bath soap, 
and detergent 
bar.

Thank you so 
much Sir Tom and 
all the rest of the 
team, hope to 
receive more pay 
it forward fund.  
Our foundation is 
not only of giving 
financial literacy 
but also a 
humanitarian aid 
to all the recipient 
of the PIFF-Pay It 
Forward Fund.


Very truly yours,


LORENA N. 
CANTOLLAS
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Pay It Forward and Invest
February 22, 2022

Hi Sir Tom! 

I would just like to thank you again for giving us funds to use for paying it forward or adding to our 
investment account. Last week, when I received P1,200, I gave the 1,000 to my mother who needed to 
buy medicine for her psoriasis and liver cirrhosis. Then I added the remaining 200 to some of my personal 
money and deposited it to my GoTrade account. I haven't been able to put money in it in the past months 
and I'm grateful to you for helping me get back on track. Thank you once again for this great oppprtunity! 

Best regards, 

Dianne 

Dianne Marcos
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Pay It Forward
February 15, 2022

-This is my 9th Pay It Forward Story- 

             The Pay It Forward Funds for Top Scorer, Top 4, and Top Referring Person were awarded to me. 
And I'm overjoyed that I'll be able to assist my father once more, who is in desperate need. I chose him to 
assist because he requires medical assistance. And I'd like to express my gratitude to Mr. Tom Painter's 

family and the SMF team. You're all doing fantastic!!  
 

Ferfer Cajumban <cajumbanferfer18@gmail.com>
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SMF-Pay it Forward-Make a Difference
February 13, 2022

 
Hi Everyone, 

Just want to share with you the last money I received, I used it for my pay it forward, 
Make a Difference and add more money on my investment account. 

For my Pay it Forward, I do feeding program for neighborhood’s kiddos. I made spaghetti 
and I buy sandwiches and juices.As you can see in the picture, how they expresses their 
happiness and thankfulness.I also used the money to start online selling business.And for 
the rest money that I received from you Sir Tom Painter, I added it to my go trade account 
and I will added more soon if my small business will be successful. 

To you Sir Tom and Wife, 
you’re such a blessings to 
us for having this kind of 
Foundation. A Non-Profit 
Education Foundation.We 
learn a lot, and we will 
learn more as we continue 
attending your online 
classes. We also share to 
others what we learned 
from you, especially for the 
5 steps financial freedom 
and for the Wealth 
Formula.And do encourage 
others to join the free 
registration for Success 
and Money 
Foundation .org. 

 I would like also to extend 
my appreciations to 
Mabuhay Deseret 
Foundation for supporting 
Sir Tom’s Foundation.May 
God bless you always and 
continue serving other 
people who in need the 
most. 

Thank you 

Geralyn Sarang <geralynsarang0809@gmail.com>
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Juvelyn CelitOna Ubas 

March 3, 2022 

Thank  you  very much  sir  Tom, Wife and  family! 
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Pay It Forward 
I
er m <ermuyco@gmail.com>

I had the opportunity to Pay Forward the money sent to me by the foundation. It 
happened on Feb 24, 2022.  

Mary Ann is a hardworking single mother, she lost her job looks for small tasks or 
jobs to earn. She usually goes to our house for some work or small task she can 
do in order to earn some money. Since my mother is not available, who is the 
one who always helps Mary Ann by giving her small tasks and paying her money, 
I decided to do my part on the assignment given in the foundation. I remembered 
I had not given my" Pay It Forward Cash" yet. So I decided to give her the 500 
Peso PIF money in Gcash and told her that she did not need to work today and 
she can have the money. I also explained to her that what I did is part of the Pay 
it Forward program that we are doing in the class and the class was the success 
and money foundation which is a non-profit organization that helps others learn 
more about success. She was grateful for the money from the foundation. 
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Pay It Forward and Invest
Diane Marcos

February 27, 2022

Hi Sir Tom! 

I would just like to thank you again for giving us funds to use for paying it forward 
or adding to our investment account. Last week, when I received P1,200, I gave 
the 1,000 to my mother who needed to buy medicine for her psoriasis and liver 
cirrhosis. Then I added the remaining 200 to some of my personal money and 
deposited it to my GoTrade account. I haven't been able to put money in it in the 
past months and I'm grateful to you for helping me get back on track. Thank you 
once again for this 
great opportunity! 

Best regards, 

Dianne 
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Arlene calpito Reodique <arlenereodique1083@gmail.com>

Thu, Feb 17, 8:13 AM

to SuccessAndMoneyFoundation

Thank you for the money you send to me..it is big help for us, for my family 
specially right now my husband has no work.. 

i save the other, and buy for our personal family needs, and i share also the other 
and they are happy too..thank u again..i really appreciate it 
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Ailene Alano <ailene.alano92@gmail.com>

Sun, Apr 10, 12:38 AM (1 day ago)

to SuccessAndMoneyFoundation

Thank you sir Tom, wife and family. 

this is my first pay it forward this is a big help to us. we used the money for our 
daily needs because my husband had no work and typhoon Odette really 
affected us. we buy can goods, biscuit, milk, and a five kilos rice. 
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Roxanne Palatino <palatinoroxanne@gmail.com>

Thu, Feb 10, 10:08 AM

Hi Sir Tom & Mabuhay, as part of the rejoice of making a difference to someone 
else's life.  

I did share the 5 steps to financial freedom to my co-ysa's / churchmates.  
Every feedback wasn't negative, they shared enthusiasm with the idea! I'm 
grateful I did. 

Then, for the pay it forward -- to my 3 friends that are going on their missions I 
ordered them proselyting bags. The Lord's work will go forth! I was able to extend 
the support they need thru this program. 

Addition, I'm into gotrade I put some money on it again and I continue to do some 
research for success on investments. Plus an update, I re-activate my cebuana 
micro-savings account.  

Thank you for the financial literacy, inspiration, and session lessons every 
Thursday!  

You're doing great! Mabuhay!  

Ps. ( Once I got the items, I'll share the pictures for posting. ) 
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PAY IT FORWARD
I

Jona Alelojo <jonaalelojo@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 24, 8:54 PM

The 500 pesos that I recieved from success and money foundation, was used to 

buy our daily needs. Thank you sir tom and wife…God Bless  hope you can 

still help more people  
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PAY IT FORWARD

Rica Marie S. Layson <ricamarie03191996@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 24, 8:52 PM

The 500 pesos that I recieved was used to buy our daily needs. Thank you sir 

tom and wife God Bless  hope you can still help more people  
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Lorna Betayo <lornz1316@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 23, 12:17 AM

Good day sir Tom and wife, 

this is my second pay it forward. I use it for my self, I buy medicine as I 
diagnosed lately that I have a GERD and also a KIDNEY PROBLEM. 

Thank you so much sir for your kindness  good bless you moer
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Pay It forward

Rhiadel Magsipoc <adelmagsipoc16@gmail.com>

Sat, Jan 22, 9:12 AM

to SuccessAndMoneyFoundation

Good Day sir Tom,  

this is the 3rd time that I received a "pay out forward money". 
And the recipients of the money is my Family, I gave it to them 
to buy some medicine for colds and cough maybe because of 
the weather and vitamins also, just to protect they're immune 
system.   

Thank you and godbless 
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Make a Difference!
Lorena Cantollas <lbncantollas@yahoo.com>

Jan 22, 2022, 6:59 AM

Sir:


Thank you so much Sir Tom and family for having a "Make a Difference/Pay it Forward 
Fund". This is a great opportunity like me to do social work, when I was little I dream to 
be a social worker.   But its more than social work it is really amazing to be a part of the 
foundation with a purpose to seek for the poor and needy.  Attached are images of my 
recipient to our pay it forward fund.  She is our friend, a widow and senior citizen.  She 
really needs help from above so the Success and Money Foundation thru Sir Tom and 
the team are instrument of God who helped her.  God bless you more Sir Tom and the 
team and the SMF.  She is so happy and blessed of your program.  Hope that many 
more are to be blessed by this 
program!!!  Thanks more!!!!


Have a great day!!!

Thank you so very much!!!!

Very truly yours,


LORENA N. CANTOLLAS
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